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A Gathering Place for 
Nature and Respite
Donors and longtime members Jennifer 

Poteat and Michael Staebler have always 

loved the Arb. For several years they wanted 

to support a project that would become 

a special place where people gathered to 

reflect, share, and celebrate time in nature.

After discussions with Director Bob Grese 

they chose a stone council ring, replacing 

the existing concrete benches in the chosen 

location. Construction on the ring finished 

last December. 

“The ring is a true place of respite, nestled in 

the trees with its lovely view of the Huron 

River,” says Bob. “Given its proximity to 

the hospital and campus, we hope it will 

be a restorative setting where people can 

decompress.”

Council ring history is fascinating. Bob is the 

country’s leading expert on the landscape 

architect Jens Jensen. In his book Jens 

Jensen: Maker of Natural Parks and Gardens, 

Bob writes that council rings are “simple 

circular stone benches with fire pits in the 

center which resembled the kivas of the 

Pueblo Indians in the America Southwest 

. . . Jensen viewed them as symbols of 

democracy and gathering places where all 

people would be equal.” Most council rings 

in Jensen’s designs, Bob writes, are “tucked 

into the edge of a woodland border with a 

view looking outward.” Nestled in its spot, 

with a view of the Huron River, Jennifer 

and Michael’s council ring follows in the 

tradition of a great American landscape 

architect and provides a quiet place in 

nature for Arb visitors, the U-M community, 

and hospital staff and patients.

Looking Out 
for Six-Legged  
Invasives
Invasive insects continue 

to pose a significant 

environmental threat 

in the United States. 

Some of them are here 

already, like the emerald 

ash borer. And some are 

on the horizon but have 

not yet been spotted 

in Michigan. To better 

understand these insect threats, staff members Mike Palmer, Mike 

Kost, and Tom O’Dell attended a Michigan Gardens Group workshop 

in Lansing this winter that focused on Sentinel Plant Network 

(SPN) materials. The SPN is a collaboration between the National 

Plant Diagnostic Network (NPDN) and the American Public Garden 

Association (APGA). The partnership connects NPDN’s first-detector 

training to the collections and public outreach programs of APGA 

members across the country. Plant pests and diseases kill millions 

of trees in our neighborhoods and natural areas, negatively impact 

ecosystem services, and cost billions of dollars in cleanup  

and lost revenue, according to SPN. “It makes sense for public 

gardens to engage with the public on these important subjects,” says 

Mike Palmer. “It’s an opportunity to educate your visitors, who then 

can act as citizen scientists and help discover new invasive pests.”

At the workshop, researchers from the Michigan Department of 

Agricultural and Rural Development (MDARD) and Michigan State 

University presented up-to-date research on how to monitor and 

control relatively recent and 

potential insects and diseases 

invading Michigan’s forests. 

Matthaei-Nichols is currently 

participating as an early-detection 

site for traps specially baited to 

capture Asian longhorn beetle  

and other invasive insects not yet found in Michigan. One scary 

insect that has the potential to severely damage trees and vines  

and impact the fruit industry in Michigan if it gets here is the spotted 

lanternfly (Lycorma delicatula). The lanternfly was found in great 

numbers in Pennsylvania in 2014. Early detection and control may 

save an area from devastating consequences such as what happened 

with the emerald ash borer, which was discovered in southeast 

Michigan and then spread to most of the state and then on to the 

eastern United States.

Above: A spotted lanternfly. (Photo: Maryland Department of Agriculture.)
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“This is an opportunity 

to educate visitors,  

who can then act as 

citizen scientists.” 



Jess Kohnert was immersed in nature from the start. “Some of my earliest memories are catching frogs and  

my mom making me hose myself off before she’d let me in the house,” she remembers. Years later, nature brought 

her to the Arb and Gardens, where she held a two-year seasonal position designed to help post-graduates launch 

careers in eco-stewardship. Today Jess is a horticulturist in the Japanese 

garden at Missouri Botanical Garden. And she credits her time here for 

helping her land that job. Natural areas preservation seemed a likely  

career path, “but after 

working at Matthaei-

Nichols I saw that a  

botanical garden is  

another type of preserva-

tion that I hadn’t consid-

ered before.” That opened 

her eyes to the different 

kinds of gardens and how 

each provides its own cultural and scientific value, Jess explains. 

Studies show early exposure to nature can translate into nature-based 

careers later on. That’s certainly the case with Brooke Gibbard, another 

two-year seasonal worker at the Arb and Gardens. As a very young child 

she had a lot of time to explore and connect to nature. “I liked the exercise that didn’t feel like exercise, looking at 

plants and seeing the changes in the seasons. Those are things I want everyone to have the opportunity to explore 

and connect to.” Brooke recently took a position at Prospect Park Alliance in Brooklyn, N.Y. Working at Matthaei-

Nichols gave her the opportunity to learn technical skills and best practices involved with ecological restoration work 

through invasive species man-

agement, habitat restoration, and 

native plant production. “Working 

for the Arb and Gardens definitely 

cemented my calling to the field of 

public horticulture,” Brooke says. 

We’re excited to hear stories like  

Jess and Brooke’s. They tie in to 

the strong threads of environmen-

tal stewardship that run through 

our mission. In the case of Jess 

and Brooke, says Karen Sikkenga, 

associate director of Matthaei-

Nichols, “we saw these positions 

as career launchers. Our mission is 

to inspire future environmentalists, 

and we imagined that these two-

year, nine-month positions would 

offer deeper leadership experi-

ences to recent graduates. Some day we hope to see former interns and seasonal employees at public gardens and 

conservation organizations all over the country.”

Above: Brooke Gibbard (left) and Jess Kohnert head back from a successful eco-restoration day of removing invasive plants in Nichols Arboretum.

“After working at Matthaei- 

Nichols I saw that a botanical  

garden is another type of  

preservation that I hadn’t  

considered before”

How to Launch an Environmental Career
Two former staffers built their eco-skills at Matthaei-Nichols. Thanks to those nature-education opportunities, they’ve moved on to 

career-track positions at the Belle Isle conservatory in Detroit and at Missouri Botanical Garden.

“Green Collar” Economic Impact
There are few figures available on the impact of eco-restoration and conservation 
on the economy as a whole. A recent study tries to get a better idea of the effects 
of the eco-restoration and conservation industries on U.S. economic output and 
employment.1 In their article in the multidisciplinary peer-reviewed journal Plos 
One, the authors conducted a national survey of eco-restoration businesses in 
what they describe as a nascent industry. In their analysis the authors conclude 
that the domestic eco-restoration sector:

•  Directly employs approximately 126,000 workers

•  Generates $9.5 billion in sales output annually

•  Sales output supports another 95,000 jobs

•  Supports $15 billion in economic output through  
    business-to-business activity and increased household spending

1 “Estimating the Size and Impact of the Ecological Restoration Economy,” BenDor, Lester, 
Livengood, Davis, and Yonavjak, doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0128339, June 17, 2015.
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Weir All Right Now
Workers took advantage of frozen ground this winter to repair and 

reinforce the weir on Willow Pond at Matthaei Botanical Gardens. 

(A weir is a structure across a river or body of water that alters 

the flow of the water and usually results in a change in the water 

level.) “We first noticed a sinkhole developing on the west side of 

the Willow Pond bridge,” says Field Services Manager Jeff Plakke. 

Despite a ramp extension and the building of a sandbag wall, water 

was still finding its way underground and around the weir. To make 

an effective repair workers removed the bridge that sits on the weir, 

repaired the weir with sheet pile and concrete, and then reinstalled 

the bridge. The crew toiled through a particularly cold winter, but 

it’s a good time to conduct such a project. The ground is frozen so 

there’s less concern about disturbing the soil and plants with the 

heavy construction equipment. Winter is also a time when most animals, birds, insects, and plants are dormant.

Student Prize Winners Feature Imaginative, Mission-Driven Projects 
Each year we offer prizes in recognition of creative work and scholarship related to the Matthaei-Nichols mission. These 

include the Nanette R. LaCross and William D. Drake prizes for School for Environment and Sustainability (SEAS) or Program 

in the Environment (PitE) students who link their studies with us. The Winifred B. Chase Fellowship helps students in 

systematic botany research, plant geography, and other phases of botany requiring field study. Congratulations, students! 

This year’s winners:

• Nanette R. LaCross:  Lexi Brewer ($1,000);  AnneMarie McDonald ($1,000);  Priscila Papias ($1,100).

• William Drake:  Mason Opp ($1,000);  Sarah Peterson ($1,500);  Jack Pritchard ($1,000);  
   Sebastian Kasparian ($1,000);  Joseph Hazelton ($1,000).

• Winifred B. Chase Prize: Winifred Gupta ($500); Cody Ladd ($400); Lauren Schmitt ($500).

• SEAS Student Research Fund: Alison Bresler ($2,000); Joseph Hazelton ($500).

This partial list highlights the creative flair the students bring to their projects: 

• Inspired by his Nature Academy internship, Sebastian Kasparian will study dolphins in the Adriatic Sea.

• As a regular user of the Matthaei Botanical Gardens Trail, Mason Opp wants to “build a bamboo bicycle and ride the hell out of it!”

• Lauren Schmitt will study and compare the dune ecosystems across Michigan.

• Joseph Hazelton plans to make a documentary of invasive species removal at Matthaei-Nichols.

Getting Ready for Massasauga Season
Visitors to Matthaei Botanical Gardens can expect to see new signage, like that 

shown at left, alerting them to the presence of the eastern massasauga rattlesnake, 

Michigan’s only venomous snake. The botanical gardens is a natural habitat for 

the massasauga, as are many counties of Michigan’s Lower Peninsula. You’re most 

likely to see them in the warm spring-summer-fall months. While Michigan and 

other Great Lakes states are considered a stronghold for the eastern massasauga 

rattlesnake, the snake is still a rare sight for visitors to the botanical gardens.

New Trail Receives Award
The Matthaei Botanical Gardens Trail received SEMCOG’s (Southeast Michigan 

Council of Governments ) Regional Showcase Award at their general assembly 

meeting March 22 at Macomb Community College’s Lorenzo Cultural Center. 

The award “showcases projects that implement our vision of a connected, 

thriving region of small towns, dynamic urban centers, active waterfronts, diverse 

neighborhoods, agricultural land, and parks, trails, and natural areas,” says Kathleen 

Lomako, SEMCOG Executive Director. SEMCOG was a key funder of the trail 

and provided an MDOT Local Area Program grant of nearly $763K to Ann Arbor 

Charter Township for the trail. The trail has already proved to be a popular route for 

bikers and walkers. Opened in October 2017, the trail provides direct connections 

and biking and walking access to and from the botanical gardens for multiple regional destinations including parks and 

recreation facilities, educational institutions, and employment and heath care opportunities. The two-mile paved trail runs 

from the gardens to Parker Mill County Park.

Massasauga rattlesnakes may be 
found in this area. They are 
important members of  the natural 
community. Massasaugas will not 
attack, but if  disturbed, cornered, 
or touched they will defend 
themselves. Give them distance 
and respect.

Rattlesnakes
For your safety 

stay on path

Be aware
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PHOTOS: Facing page: A photo of the weir project nearly 

completed at the end of February 2018. The old weir was  

removed and a new one installed with sheet metal and concrete. 

New signs are being installed alerting visitors to the presence of 

Michigan’s only venomous snake, the eastern massasauga.

Above: Mike Palmer (left) and David Michener.

On the cover: A view of cultivars of rhododendrons and azaleas 

blooming along the Laurel Ridge Trail at Nichols Arboretum. 

The trail is above the Peony Garden and leads to the path to the 

Heathdale area of the Arb. The Heathdale features the Julie Norris 

Post Collection of Ericaceous and Appalachian Plants in a secluded 

cove nestled east of and below the Peony Garden. Many of the 

plants featured in Heathdale are common in the Appalachian 

Mountains. (Photo: Michele Yanga.)

Two Veteran Staffers Started on the Same Day 29 Years Ago

This winter, Associate Curator David Michener and Greenhouse Research Coordinator Mike Palmer celebrated 29 years at 

Matthaei-Nichols. David and Mike started the first week of January 1990. Prior to coming here David had been working on a 

multi-year grant-funded project at the Arnold Arboretum. Mike had earned a degree in horticulture from Purdue University in 

May 1989 A conversation with Mike and David reveals how they—and botanical gardens and arboreta—have changed over time. 

Matthaei-Nichols: Tell us about your first day.

Michener: I remember meeting Mike Palmer at the new 

employee orientation.

Palmer: I remember being at the new employee orientation 

on campus and meeting 

David Michener there. 

The staff person running 

the orientation session 

asked us if perhaps 

David and I could be 

supervisor-supervisee in 

the same department. 

David chimed in and said 

that even if we weren’t at 

that moment, he could 

possibly be my supervisor 

in the future! That 

seemed like a cheeky 

comment and a bit too bold.  Little did I know then it was just 

David’s sense of humor.  I was so serious in 1990.

Matthaei-Nichols: How has the world of botanical gardens 

and arboreta changed over the years?

Michener: We are less authorities today than sites 

of engagement where diverse narratives each have 

contributions to everyone’s deeper understanding. 

Palmer: Thirty years ago or so botanical gardens were where 

you went to see pretty flowers. 

Today botanical gardens can talk 

about and show by example how 

they are living museums—places 

that are a lot more interactive with 

visitors and that open up avenues 

of exchange with the viewing 

public about many different issues.

Matthaei-Nichols: How have  

you or your jobs changed over 

the years?

Michener: Far, far more 

patience—including with myself.  

I think everyone in the field strives 

to make positive changes. 

Palmer: My job has come full circle. I started out as the 

research horticulturist, then did many different things over  

the years. Today I’m working to support the research efforts  

of U-M faculty.

Transitions
Lots of new staff have come on board last fall and this year: Kava Vale 

is our new greenhouse coordinator. An Ann Arbor native and U-M 

alum, Kava loves public gardens and has a degree in environmental 

horticulture/urban forestry from the University of Washington. Most 

recently she worked in living collections management at the National 

Tropical Botanical Garden on Kauai island, helping save threatened 

and endangered plant species from extinction. Facilities Coordinator 

Elizabeth Spencer joins us with over ten years of green industry 

experience. She is a graduate of Michigan State University’s College 

of Agriculture and Natural Resources where she studied horticulture 

science, concentrating in landscape design and construction 

management. Murphy Harrington began this March as a field 

services technician. A graduate of Bowling Green State University with 

a bachelor’s in biology and a master gardener, she comes to us from 

The Wilds in Cumberland, Ohio. Douglas Conley is our new garden 

coordinator. He comes to us from the Toledo Botanical Gardens 

and Toledo Metroparks where he was their horticulture director and 

horticulture services supervisor. He has a master’s degree in public 

horticulture from the prestigious Longwood grad program and has 

been director of landscapes at Southern Illinois University and the 

Edsel and Eleanor Ford House.
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Shakespeare Season: Romeo & Juliet
It’s a first-time staging of Romeo and Juliet, this year’s play 

for the 18th season of Shakespeare in the Arb. Performance 

dates are Thurs.-Sun., June 7-10; 14-17; 21-24. Matthaei-

Nichols members can reserve tickets online and pick 

them up at will call before the show. Look for information, 

ticket prices, and more information on our website in May: 

mbgna.umich.edu.



Matthaei-Nichols resource development and friends member news and updates

Outstanding Campaign Priorities

Nature Education Initiative
Nature Education at Matthaei Botanical Gardens and Nichols Arboretum is network of pro-
grams and people working to engage the next generation of problem solvers and innovators 
in creating a sustainable future. The Nature Education Initiative seeks to permanently fund 
the educational mission at Matthaei Botanical Gardens and Nichols Arboretum, including 
internships, field-based learning opportunities, and environmental research.

Gardens and Collections
Our signature spaces—Peony Garden, Great Lakes Gardens,  
Bonsai and Penjing Garden, and Gaffield Children’s Garden—are 
engaging gardens and prestigious collections curated at the high-
est level. Resources are needed to safeguard plant collections, and to 
invest in the continued enhancement of these imaginative spaces.

Campus Farm
The Campus Farm provides leadership development, education, and research opportunities 
related to sustainable food production for students from a wide range of disciplines. The 
farm’s produce goes to University of Michigan Dining, completing the circle of food grown 
by students, for students, from our farm to our tables. To achieve its full potential, the  
Campus Farm will require enhanced facilities and internship support for students.

Growing Victors for Nature        By Meredith Olson, Director of Development

Since the Victors for Michigan Campaign launched in 2012, 

we’ve raised more than $8M in support of our gardens, natural 

areas, research, and educational programs! The changes you’ve 

helped us make since the start of the campaign have allowed us 

to transform Matthaei Botanical Gardens and Nichols Arboretum 

into a living learning laboratory where we develop a pipeline of 

environmental leaders for Michigan, the nation, and the world.

As we approach the end of the campaign in December 2018, 

we still need Victors for Nature. Why? Director Bob Grese  

explains, “As the role of botanical gardens evolves in a changing 

world, our programming and spaces—from the Campus Farm 

to the Nichols Arboretum Peony Garden to faculty research and 

student engagement—must work together to engage people in 

understanding the importance of the environment and our role 

in protecting it.”

Simply put, we believe that people who know about and have 

experience in nature will care more about the environment  

and do more to protect it. When you make a gift to Matthaei 

Botanical Gardens and Nichols Arboretum, you are making an 

investment in a sustainable future. 

 
Many Choices from a Well-Planned Gift 

By Ashley McCloskey, Development, Membership, and Tribute Coordinator

Richard and Deanna Dorner love living in Ann Arbor and participating in the vast amount 

of arts and cultural activities at the University of Michigan, including programs at Matthaei 

Botanical Gardens & Nichols Arboretum. They have been members of Matthaei-Nichols for 

over two decades, and Deanna served on the Matthaei Friends board several years ago. She 

fondly remembers being an encouraging force to increase philanthropy at Matthaei.

The Dorners believe it is important to invest in local non-profit organizations to 

encourage robust programming for the community. When it came time to fulfill their 

own philanthropic goals, they did not want to choose between their many passions. By 

establishing a charitable gift annuity (CGA) Richard and Deanna were able to make a 

sizable gift in support of six units at the University of Michigan, while receiving a fixed 

stream of income each year for life.

By investing in a CGA, the Dorners are also making 

an investment in the community programming that has enriched their  

lives so deeply while living in Ann Arbor.

There are many opportunities to support Matthaei-Nichols through  

planned giving. For more information, please contact Director of Development Meredith Olson:  

734.647.7847; merolson@umich.edu.

Planned giving can 

offer tax benefits  

and even income

(Above: Deanna and Richard Dorner.)



Dig into Our  
Garden Teams
Contact volunteer coordinator Sharyn Dennis:  
mbgna.volunteer@umich.edu;  734.647.8528. 

A Field Day for Student Volunteers

Students are naturally drawn to the arboretum when they arrive at U-M. 

Volunteering to maintain a place they love is an easy next step, and one that 

engages them with nature and with the botanical gardens and arboretum.

By Sharyn Falls Dennis, Volunteer Coordinator

Student volunteers are a critical piece of our mission and vision. 

Engaging students in eco-restoration work—not to mention the many 

other types of volunteer opportunities available at both the arboretum 

and the botanical gardens—helps us train a new generation of 

environmental leaders.

Student volunteer numbers are impressive. Last year more than 1,300 

University of Michigan students volunteered at the Arb and Gardens. 

That includes 436 students participating in public workdays, and 159 

students doing eco-restoration work in private workdays.

One group that volunteers regularly for the eco-restoration workdays 

is APO Gamma Pi, a national co-ed service fraternity. Philanthropy 

chair Anne Patterson says that students really love volunteering at 

both the Nichols Arboretum and Matthaei Botanical Gardens. “It’s a 

great opportunity to spend time outside and it gives students the 

opportunity to learn more about what the Arb and Gardens are like. I’ve 

had members say that they specifically chose these events because 

they haven’t had the 

opportunity to spend time 

in these parts of campus 

before, and volunteering 

in them is a great way to 

see them.”

When talking to APO 

volunteers working in the Arb this winter, Anne recalls one of the 

students talking about cutting down a number of invasive honeysuckle 

shrubs and how he found it interesting to hear and learn about how the 

landscapes in the Arb and Gardens are maintained. “I think it’s valuable 

for the student volunteers to see how they can have a tangible impact 

on the landscape,” says Anne.

For information on student volunteer opportunities visit the 
Matthaei-Nichols website: mbgna.umich.edu. Or call/email volunteer 
coordinator Sharyn Falls Dennis: 734.647.8528; dsharyn@umich.edu.

Matthaei Garden Team
Learn new gardening techniques and help maintain 

a variety of display and exhibit gardens. Tuesday, 

Wednesday & Thursday 9 am–noon.

Nichols Garden Team
Help maintain the horticultural collections at the 

Washington Heights entrance, including the Peony 

Garden, Gateway Garden, and Laurel Ridge. Monday 

& Friday, 9 am–noon.

Gaffield Children’s Garden Team
Enjoy this playful space and help tend the veggie 

and fruit garden, the pollinator garden, and faerie 

and troll knoll. Must enjoy working in a kid-friendly 

environment. Friday, 9 am–noon. 

Natural Areas Team
Explore and learn about the many natural areas, 

trees, trails, and native landscaping at the Arb and 

Gardens while helping with seasonal maintenance, 

removal of invasive species, and eco-restoration.

Native Plant Team
Tend a variety of native landscapes at Matthaei 

including the Great Lakes Garden. Responsibilities 

include general gardening maintenance.  Weekdays, 

AM, and PM shifts.

Nature Pop-Ups at the Gaffield  
Children’s Garden
Help children explore the gardens through nature 

play. Weekly nature pop-ups encourage children  

to explore the garden by touching, tasting, and  

creating.  Monday 9–11 am.

the dirt!— spring-summer 2018 volunteer news and opportunities at Matthaei-Nichols

Above: Year-round, students and student groups participate in eco-restoration  
workdays that occur each month in the arboretum and the botanical gardens.

Volunteers needed
Performance dates: June 7-10; 14-17; 21-24

“Wherefore art thou Shakespeare in the Arb  
volunteers?” We’re seeking volunteers for this 
summer’s play, Romeo and Juliet, directed by  
U-M Residential College’s Kate Mendeloff. Ushers 
and box office assistance needed (pm shifts only). 
Orientation required. 

For more information call/email volunteer 
coordinator Sharyn Falls Dennis: 734.647.8528; 
dsharyn@umich.edu.

student volunteers  

have a tangible impact  

on the landscape



Youth & family programs - spring-summer 2018

Sun., July 29, 1-4 pm 

Things with Wings 
Free Family Program 
Celebrate our winged friends! 

This special annual event includes 

Monarch Watch with live butterflies and information 

on monarch migration; Leslie Science Center, and 

face-painting. Fun for the whole family! Free.

Play Is Learning: Nature Play & Early Childhood Education
New initiatives in the Gaffield Children’s Garden show how nature play is gaining ground locally, 

nationally, and across our globe as more educators and families realize that play is an essential 

activity of formation and learning for young children.

By Lee Smith Bravender, Children’s Garden Project Coordinator

Modern educational research confirms the positive and protective role of nature play on 

children’s physical, social, and emotional well-being. Play outdoors in nature is especially 

supportive of learning and health, and may also, studies show, lay the groundwork for a 

relationship with our earth. In their paper examining connections between childhood 

involvement with the natural environment and adult environmentalism, Nancy M. Wells 

and Kristi S. Lekies showed that childhood engagement with “wild nature”—camping 

or playing, hiking, or walking in nature in childhood, for example— “has a significant, 

positive association with both adult environmental attitudes and behaviors.” 1  In the 

Gaffield Children’s Garden at Matthaei Botanical Gardens I’ve witnessed firsthand the 

power of playing in nature. See for yourself! Join us this season in the children’s garden 

for some hands-on, child-directed, joyful play and learning. Our 2018 initiatives include:

• MuD PLAy CENtER. With the generous support of Ann Arbor Farm & Garden, we now have installed a permanent, plumbed mud 

play center. Lots of great opportunities continue for open-ended nature play 

and learning! (Spring 2018.) • LITTLE NATURE TOOLbOxES. Also funded 

by Ann Arbor Farm & Garden, our Little Nature Toolboxes offer tools such 

as magnifiers, small shovels, field guides, and nature-themed literature for 

supporting curiosity along the rustic habitat trail in the children’s garden. 

Consult a field guide, or perhaps use a magnifying glass while checking out 

some really cool lichen on the trail. (Spring 2018.) • The FAIRY & TROLL 

KNOLL finds a new home in the Groovy Grove this spring. This creates a really 

special forest-side location for fairies and trolls, as well as a shady respite from 

the summer sun. (Spring 2018.) • POLLINATOR GARDEN CITIzEN SCIENCE. This program offers opportunities to closely observe 

pollinators, consider their role in ecosystems, and informally track Gaffield populations. (Opening mid-summer 2018.)

Lee Smith Bravender is the children’s garden coordinator at Matthaei Botanical Gardens & Nichols Arboretum. She has a  

master of education in literacy and English as a second language from the University of North Carolina. Lee most recently  

worked at the Chadwick Arboretum on the Ohio State campus.

1 “Nature and the Life Course: Pathways from Childhood Nature Experiences to Adult Environmentalism,” Children, Youth and Environments 16(1): 1-24

childhood engagement with 

wild nature has a significant 

association with adult 

environmental attitudes

Above: A Little Nature Toolbox

Sensational Nature 
Summer 2018 youth activities. All programs are 10 am - noon 
at Matthaei Botanical Gardens and are led by our Nature 
Academy summer student interns.

May 

Create your own adventure with  
backpacks and activity sheets 
from the front desk. Self guided; 
free. 

June 27   
Summer Safari 
Celebrate the summer solstice 
with activities and a hike to 
learn how plants and animals 
spend their summer. 18-YE-06 
$8.00/child

July 25   
Wonderful Wetlands 

Explore the world of wetlands  
and learn how you can protect 
the ones near you. 18-YE-07 
$8.00/child

August 1  
Nature’s Sketchbook 

A relaxed morning of outdoor 
sketching and create a sketch-
book to take home.  
18-YE-08 $8.00/child

Children’s Summer Pop-Up  
Activities Are back!
Gaffield Children’s Garden is hosting weekly 

hands-on Nature Play Pop-ups this summer.  

On Monday mornings, 10–11:30 am, June– 

August, hands-on, exploratory nature play  

activity in the Gaffield Children’s Garden. Plus, 

new this summer: Sunday afternoon pop-ups. 

Look for times and info on our website in May. 

Free; no registration. Suggested ages 3-7.



All programs unless otherwise noted 

are free, open to the public, and take 

place at Matthaei Botanical Gardens. 

Fee-based programs are noted with 

a §; venues outside Matthaei-Nichols 

are marked with a 3.

Spring-summer 2018 community/adult programs, classes, and events

Spring Plant Sales  
at Matthaei-Nichols
Three great weekends you won’t want to miss. Join us  
this May and June and help support the Arb and Gardens,  
Campus Farm, and the U-M Sustainable Food Program.

SPECIAL MEMbER HOUR: Mother’s Day Weekend Plant Sale
Sat., May 12, 9-10 am

Matthaei-Nichols members enjoy a special pre-sale discount this 
morning. Join us for coffee, tea, and breakfast munchies, then shop 
the sale of containers and hanging baskets. Receive an additional 
10% off purchases (20% total).

Mother’s Day Weekend Plant Sale
Sat. & Sun., May 12 & 13, 10 am-4:30 pm

Hanging basket and container plantings—perfect for Mom!—grown 
and designed on site by staff and volunteers. All proceeds benefit 
Matthaei-Nichols. 

Spring Artists Market
Sat., May 12, 9 am-4:30 pm

Local artisans and craftspeople offer their unique items for sale.  
A great opportunity to discover the perfect, one-of-a-kind gift  
for Mom. (No member discount on merchandise.)

SPECIAL MEMbER HOUR: Kitchen Favorites Sale
Sat., May 19, 9-10 am

Matthaei-Nichols members enjoy a special pre-sale discount  
this morning, Join us for coffee, tea, and breakfast munchies, then 
shop the sale of herbs and vegetables. Receive an additional 10%  
off purchases (20% total).

Kitchen Favorites Sale
Sat. & Sun., May 19 & 20, 10 am-4:30 pm

A sale of heirloom vegetables and herbs grown by U-M student  
volunteers. Proceeds benefit the Campus Farm and U-M Sustainable 
Food Program. Plus, Herb Study Group on hand with herb samples 
and information on growing herbs.

Herbs with Madolyn
Sat. & Sun., May 19 & 20, 10 am-4:30 pm: 

Herb Study Group president Madolyn Kaminski answers questions 
about herbs and plants during the annual Kitchen Favorites herb  
and heirloom vegetable sale. Info: m.kaminski@comcast.net.

SPECIAL MEMbER HOUR: Peonies Galore Sale
Sat., June 2, 9-10 am

Shop the hour prior to the public peony sale and get first dibs  
on vintage peonies. Members also receive 10% off their purchase.

Peonies Galore Sale
Sat., June 2, 10 am-4:30 pm (or until peonies run out)

Bring some vintage beauty to your garden with our heirloom  
varieties of peonies. Sale held adjacent to the historic Nichols  
Arboretum Peony Garden. Peonies sell out quickly; arrive early!

SPRING SALES

More events next page

MAY

Wed., May 2, 7 pm

Ann Arbor Garden Club Annual 
Potluck and Celebration
Ann Arbor Garden Club

Enjoy food and conversation with  

fellow gardeners, and learn about this 

long-standing club, which started in 

1929 and helps members develop home 

gardens and gardening experience.

Mon., May 7,  7 pm

Garden Remedies
Herb Study Group

A discussion of plant diseases, insect 

herbivores, integrated pest manage-

ment, good cultural practices, and  

making the right plant choices.

Tues., May 8, 6:30 pm 

Queen Production: Options  
for the backyard beekeeper 
A2B2 (Beekeepers) 

A discussion of the key factors in the 

acquisition and development of a qual-

ity queen, as well as the pros and cons 

of various production techniques.

Sun., May 13, 2 pm

Rose Care basics
Huron Valley Rose Society

New to roses? This program is for you.  

Also includes a presentation on old gar-

den roses and classic shrubs for zone 5, 

plus Q&A and refreshments.

Tues., May 15, 7:30 pm

What We See and What We Do
Sierra Club Huron Valley & Wild Ones

U-M environmental psychologists Ray 

DeYoung, Jason Duvall, and Avik Basu 

discuss issues that can generate conflict 

or motivate action in our state, region, 

and neighborhood.

Wed., May 16, 7:30 pm

Autobiography of a birder
Washtenaw Audubon Society

Ray Stocking talks about birding and 

travels with his father and how that 

cemented a lifelong passion for birds 

and birding.



  
Thurs., May 17, 1-2:30 pm

§ Ikebana: Japanese  
Flower Arranging
Ann Arbor Ikebana Intl. Chapter

Create your own ikebana arrangement 

with help from a certified instructor. $20 

fee covers flowers and instructor. Please 

email 2 weeks prior to each class for an 

e-invite to attend. Attendance limited to 

25. Info: a2ikebana@gmail.com.

Fri., May 18, 10 am-2 pm

Caregiver Wellness Day
MI Alzheimer’s Disease Center

This free program for learning skills 

essential for continued health and 

well-being is designed for caregivers of 

adults living with memory loss. Info and 

to register: 734.936.8803. Time TBD.

Sat. & Sun., May 19 & 20,  
10 am-4:30 pm

Herb Study Group with  
Kitchen Favorites
Herb Study Group

Madolyn Kaminski of Herb Study is on 

hand both days of the Kitchen Favorites 

sale with herb samples and information 

on growing herbs.

Wed., May 23, 7-9 pm

Kusamono and bonsai  
Accent Plants
Ann Arbor Bonsai Society

Young Choe of the U.S. National  

Arboretum discusses and demonstrates 

techniques for kusamono, potted plants 

that accent bonsai. Includes a selection 

and display.

Thurs., May 24, 5:30-9 pm

§ Kusamono Workshop
Ann Arbor Bonsai Society

Young Choe of the U.S. National Ar-

boretum conducts a workshop on the 

bonsai accent plants called kusamono. 

Info and to register:  

aabonsaisociety@gmail.com.

Memorial Day through mid-June

Nichols Arboretum  
Peony Garden in bloom  
The largest collection of heirloom 

peonies in North America. Bloom time 

approximate; check our dedicated 

website for regular updates:  

peony.mbgna.umich.edu.

Thurs., May 31, 7 pm

What about the balcony?  
Shakespeare in the Arb director Kate 

Mendeloff discusses the challenges 

and opportunities of staging Romeo 

and Juliet, this season’s play. Plus, 

refreshments and a backstage look at  

the performances. Member benefit: 

invitation to this members-only event.

JUNE

June 2 & 3

bonsai in bloom
A display of satsuki azalea bonsai in 

bloom., plus workshops on satsuki.  

Azalea are on loan from collector and 

U-M alumnus Dr. Melvyn Goldstein. 

Member benefit: workshop discount.

Sun., June 3, 10 am-2 pm

Hosta Stock Exchange
Hosta Hybridizer Group

Trade your hosta breeding stock or par-

ticipate in two hosta seedling  

competitions and learn about  

a new technology for plant division.

Sun., June 3, 2 pm (rain date: June 10)

Peony blossoms  
& Pure Melodies
A concert featuring Chinese flower 

songs performed by local musicians.  

Sponsored by the U-M Confucius Insti-

tute & Matthaei-Nichols. Free.

Sat., June 9, 10 am-4 pm  

§ 3 28th Annual Ann Arbor  
Garden Walk 
Hosted by Ann Arbor Farm & Garden, 

the 2018 walk features six gardens plus 

artisans and vendors. Tickets $15 in ad-

vance, $20 day of walk. Tickets available 

at Matthaei and other venues May 1. 

Info: annarborfarmandgarden.org.

Sun., June 10, 2 pm

The best Way to Display Roses
Huron Valley Rose Society

Program also includes what judges are 

looking for at a rose show, plus Q&A and 

refreshments.

Monday June 11 from 10–11:30 am

Catching Your breath
Mich. Alzheimer’s Disease Center

A free monthly program for caregivers 

of adults with memory loss. Designed 

for learning skills for continued health 

and well-being. Info and to register: 

734.936.8803.

June 11-13, 9:30 am-4 pm 

§ Watercolor Media Workshop
MI Water Color Society

Studio practices and techniques in this 

3-day workshop for advanced begin-

ners to master level students. Cost: 

$250/$300 MWCS members/nonmem-

bers. Info: nightcry@wowway.com.

Mon., June 11, 7 pm

Wild Herbs and Plants
Herb Study Group

A presentation on wild herbs in the 

environment, things to know before col-

lecting, how they were used by Native 

Americans and settlers, and whether the 

plants are native or introduced.

Tues., June 12, 6:30 pm

Testing for Varroa
Ann Arbor Backyards Beekeepers

Michigan State University entomologist 

Walter Pett talks about the importance 

of testing and controlling varroa, para-

sitic mite associated with honeybees.

Tues., June 19, 7:30 pm

Invasive Species in MI Waters
Sierra Club Huron Valley

Uli Reinhart, Eastern Mich. Univ. profes-

sor of biology, presents a summary of 

the state of the Great Lakes’ ecosys-

tem, the threat from aquatic nuisance 

species, and the latest on research and 

management of sea lamprey. 

Spring-summer 2018 community/adult programs, classes, and events

§ Shakespeare in the Arb:  
Romeo and Juliet
Thurs.-Sun., June 7-10; 14-17;  
21-24, 6:30 pm

Now in its 18th year, Shakespeare in 

the Arb is directed by Kate Mende-

loff of the U-M Residential College 

and performed by U-M students and 

community players. Members re-

ceive a discount on tickets. Info and 

ticket prices: mbgna.umich.edu.

Shakespeare in the Arb 
Member benefit
Friends members may reserve 

tickets through our Friends Online 

Box Office. Reserve tickets for any 

performance up to 24 hours before 

show time and pick up at will call. 

Info and ticket prices: mbgna.

umich.edu.



Spring-summer 2018 community/adult programs, classes, and events
  

Wed., June 20, 7-9 pm 

bonsai Conifer with  
bjorn bjorholm
Ann Arbor Bonsai Society

This bonsai artist and expert discusses 

and demonstrates techniques for conifer 

bonsai. Bjorholm’s work has appeared in 

many notable exhibitions.

Wed., June 20, 7:30 pm

birding Hot Spot Dolph Park
Washtenaw Audubon Society

A program about Dolph Park, one of Ann 

Arbor’s best birding spots and a place with 

some of the same features as the Arb.

Thurs., June 21, 5:30-9 pm

§ bring Your Own  
bonsai Workshop
Ann Arbor Bonsai Society

Bring your own tree, tools, and wire to 

this experienced-level workshop by the 

bonsai artist Bjorn Bjorholm. $50.00 per 

person; workshop limited to 8 partici-

pants. Info and to register:  

aabonsaisociety@gmail.com.

JULY

Mon., July 2, 7 pm

Herb Garden Walking Tour
Herb Study Group

A walking tour of the fragrant Alexandra 

Hicks Herb Knot Garden at Matthaei, 

with a slide show on wild herbs in case 

of inclement weather. Sun tea served.

Wed., July, 6–7:30 pm

Catching Your breath
MI Alzheimer’s Disease Center

A free monthly program for caregivers 

of adults with memory loss. Designed 

for learning skills for continued health 

and well-being. Info and to register: 

734.936.8803.

Sun., July 8, 2 pm

Summer Care of Roses
Huron Valley Rose Society

Learn what care needs roses have in the 

summer. Program also includes Q&A 

and refreshments.

Tues., July 10, 6 pm 

beekeeper Potluck
A2B2 (Beekeepers) 

All invited to this annual bee-centric cel-

ebration featuring activities and speakers 

and sponsored by Ann Arbor Backyard 

Beekeepers. Bring a dish to pass.

Tues., July 17, 7:30 pm

Politics of the Environment
Sierra Club Huron Valley

Hear members of Michigan Sierra Club 

Chapter speak on the coming year’s key 

races and issues. Join in the discussion 

and learn how to make a difference in 

local, state, and national elections.

Sat., July 21, 11 am 

Little-Known Orchid Awards
Great Lakes Judging (Orchids)

Curious about how orchids are judged? 

Accredited American Orchid Society 

judge Ed Cott discusses some of the 

awards that can be granted but seldom 

are. Followed by an orchid judging.

Sun., July 22, 10 am-2 pm 

Hosta Leaf Show and Auction
Hosta Hybridizer Group

Join the group for a hosta leaf show that 

allows plants to be showcased by their 

leaves. Followed by the annual auction 

at 1 pm of quality donated hosta plants.

Wed., July 25, 7-9 pm

The Art of bonsai Pots
Ann Arbor Bonsai Society

Bonsai Society members and potters 

Mark and Becky Hanner discuss bonsai 

pots and the art of pot making, including 

a demonstration of techniques.

Thurs., July 26, 9 am-noon

§ bonsai Pot Making Workshop
Ann Arbor Bonsai Society

Make your own bonsai pots with potters 

Mark and Becky Hanner. $65 per person; 

workshop limited to 8 participants. Info/

register: aabonsaisociety@gmail.com.

AUGUST

Sun., Aug. 12, 2 pm

David Austin English Roses
Huron Valley Rose Society

Austin’s roses combine the qualities and 

fragrances of old roses with the wide 

color range and repeat bloom of mod-

ern roses. Program also includes Q&A 

and refreshments.

Mon. Aug. 13, 10–11:30 am

Catching Your breath
MI Alzheimer’s Disease Center

A free monthly program for caregivers 

of adults with memory loss. Designed 

for learning skills for continued health 

and well-being. Info and to register: 

734.936.8803.

Tues., Aug. 14, 6:30 pm

Veterinarians’ Role in  
Honeybee Health
Ann Arbor Backyard Beekeepers

Veterinarian Terry Kane discusses the 

role of vets in beekeeping, the ecology 

of pollinators, and the physiological  

pressures on pollinators. Plus, a demo  

on creamed honey by Judi Schmaltz.

Sat., Aug. 18, 11 am

Using Orchids Plus for Judging
Great Lakes Judging (Orchids)

Highlights and methods of using the 

orchid research program Orchids Plus, 

the source of official American Orchid 

Society award data and photos from 

1932 to present.

Tues., Aug. 21, 7 pm

A Late Summer Stroll on  
the Matthaei botanical  
Gardens Trail
Sierra Club Huron Valley

Discover this new paved trail that  

connects the gardens with the county 

Border-to-Border trail. Meet at the Cam-

pus Farm lot just off N. Dixboro Road. 

Round-trip distance 4 miles.

Wed., Aug. 22, 7-9 pm

bonsai Junipers and  
Deadwood Techniques
Ann Arbor Bonsai Society

Indiana bonsai business owner Mark 

Fields styles a Rocky Mountain juniper 

(Juniperus scopulorum) and demon-

strates deadwood techniques.

Thurs., Aug. 23, 5:30-9 pm

§ Dwarf Cypress  
bonsai Workshop
Ann Arbor Bonsai Society

A workshop with Hinoki cypress  

cultivar Sekka dwarf. For beginning  

to experienced bonsai growers.  

$100.00 per person; workshop limited 

to 10 participants. Advance registration 

only for this workshop. Info and  

to register: aabonsaisociety@gmail.com.

Spring-summer 2018 community/adult programs, classes, and events

NOTE: Call ahead or check our  
website in advance to confirm  
programming: 734.647.7600;  
mbgna.umich.edu.
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